
FELLOWES Venus 2 A3

Fully automatic laminator with 30 second warm-up and 
6-roller engine for superior results - Heavy use•

  Unique AutoSense system detects pouch thickness and self adjusts to the 
optimal laminating setting•

  High speed warm-up. Ready to laminate in 30 seconds with InstaHeat Technology•

  Laminates an A4 pouch in as little as 18 seconds (1000mm/ min)•

  Robust 6-roller laminator for superior lamination quality, can laminate up to 250 microns (2x250)•

  100% jamfree when used with Fellowes branded pouches•

  Simple 1-touch user interface with a reverse mode for clearing misfed documents•

  Sleepmode is activated after periods of inactivity, reducing energy consumption•

  HeatGuard technology contains heat inside the laminator, keeping it comfortable to the touch•

  Includes 10 pouch starter kit (A4 80 micron)

Large Office Laminator with InstaHeat

SPECIFICATIONS
Model Name Number of rollers Heat-up time Laminating settings Speed Max Micron Warranty

Venus 2 6 rollers 30 seconds AutoSense 1000mm/ min 250 micron 2 years
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FELLOWES Venus 2 A3
Unique Features

LOGISTICS

Item code Name Retail Barcode Outer barcode
Product Dims (mm) / 

Weight
Outer Dims (mm) / 

Weight
Quantity per outer

5734201  
Venus 2 A3 EU - 043859641239   EU- 50043859641234  

121x546 x 172/ 6.5 kg 168 x 278 x 588/ 7kg 1

US - 043859641291
121 x 546 x 172/ 6.5 kg 168 x 278 x 588/ 7kg 1

Patented safety system reduces 
the surface temperature of the 
laminator, ensuring it is always 
safe to touch

Unique low friction laminating 
offers jam free performance with 
Fellowes branded pouches

High speed warm-up. Ready to 
laminate after 30 or 60 seconds 
with InstaHeat Technology

Compatible with Fellowes 
Preserve 250 micron pouches

Touch Panel - Power button

Automatically activated after 
periods of inactivity to reduce 
energy consumption

Back tray to support the laminate result

Unique AutoSense system 
detects pouch thickness and self-
adjusts to the optimal laminating 
setting

commercial packaging

Venus 2 125

(EU/ 220V)

5734801

(US/ 110V)
commercial packaging

US-50043859641296




